Unusually large von Willebrand factor (VWF), the first responder to vascular injury in primary hemostasis, is designed to capture platelets under the high shear stress of rheological blood flow. In type 2M von Willebrand disease, two rare mutations (G1324A and G1324S) within the platelet GPIb␣ binding interface of the VWF A1 domain impair the hemostatic function of VWF. We investigate structural and conformational effects of these mutations on the A1 domain's efficacy to bind collagen and adhere platelets under shear flow. These mutations enhance the thermodynamic stability, reduce the rate of unfolding, and enhance the A1 domain's resistance to limited proteolysis. Collagen binding affinity is not significantly affected indicating that the primary stabilizing effect of these mutations is to diminish the platelet binding efficiency under shear flow. The enhanced stability stems from the steric consequences of adding a side chain (G1324A) and additionally a hydrogen bond (G1324S) to His 1322 across the ␤2-␤3 hairpin in the GPIb␣ binding interface, which restrains the conformational degrees of freedom and the overall flexibility of the native state. These studies reveal a novel rheological strategy in which the incorporation of a single glycine within the GPIb␣ binding interface of normal VWF enhances the probability of local unfolding that enables the A1 domain to conformationally adapt to shear flow while maintaining its overall native structure.
Unusually large von Willebrand factor (VWF), the first responder to vascular injury in primary hemostasis, is designed to capture platelets under the high shear stress of rheological blood flow. In type 2M von Willebrand disease, two rare mutations (G1324A and G1324S) within the platelet GPIb␣ binding interface of the VWF A1 domain impair the hemostatic function of VWF. We investigate structural and conformational effects of these mutations on the A1 domain's efficacy to bind collagen and adhere platelets under shear flow. These mutations enhance the thermodynamic stability, reduce the rate of unfolding, and enhance the A1 domain's resistance to limited proteolysis. Collagen binding affinity is not significantly affected indicating that the primary stabilizing effect of these mutations is to diminish the platelet binding efficiency under shear flow. The enhanced stability stems from the steric consequences of adding a side chain (G1324A) and additionally a hydrogen bond (G1324S) to His 1322 across the ␤2-␤3 hairpin in the GPIb␣ binding interface, which restrains the conformational degrees of freedom and the overall flexibility of the native state. These studies reveal a novel rheological strategy in which the incorporation of a single glycine within the GPIb␣ binding interface of normal VWF enhances the probability of local unfolding that enables the A1 domain to conformationally adapt to shear flow while maintaining its overall native structure.
The von Willebrand factor (VWF)
3 A1 domain mediates platelet adhesion to exposed subendothelial connective tissue and contributes to the arrest of bleeding during primary hemostasis. An early clinical study of a patient with a new variant form of von Willebrand disease (VWD) more than 4 decades ago distinguished a functional phenotype separate from the more common quantitative deficiencies of von Willebrand factor (1, 2) . Studies of this unique abnormality established that plasma VWF was undetectable via ristocetin-induced platelet agglutination, whereas platelet agglutination induced by the botrocetin snake venom confirmed the presence of VWF in plasma (3, 4) . Two decades following the initial presentation, the G1324S mutation, now classified as a type 2M loss-of-function VWD phenotype, was sequenced, and complementary studies on recombinant VWF harboring this mutation within the A1 domain reproduced the patient's VWF functional characteristics (5) . Its sister mutation, G1324A, was later identified having similar loss-of-function characteristics (6, 7) .
These early studies were important for two reasons. First, a cognizance of functional deficiencies of VWF became apparent at a time when VWD cases were thought to be due only to a quantitative lack of a blood-clotting factor associated with FVIII. Ristocetin is quite effective at detecting a loss of VWF activity via the absence of ristocetin-induced platelet agglutination (8) , although its current efficacy in diagnosing functional abnormalities associated with type 2 VWD is debatable (9, 10) . Second, the functional activity of VWF and our ability to detect it with ristocetin could be abrogated by replacing a glycine with the simplest single carbon side chain containing amino acids, alanine and serine.
Over the last 2 decades, an extraordinary effort has been placed on identifying a structural basis for A1 domain high affinity platelet adhesion. 15 structures have been determined of wild type (11) and type 2B VWD variants of the A1 domain (R1306Q and I1309V) (12, 13) , various complexes of A1 with platelet GPIb␣ (14, 15) , function-blocking monoclonal antibodies (16), DNA aptamers (17) , and activating snake venoms (18, 19) . Yet despite these efforts to identify a high affinity conformation that would provide a structural explanation for type 2B VWD, the native fold is retained among all the structures with the backbone root mean square deviation of Ͻ2 Å over much of the sequence within the disulfide loop (20) . Here, we provide the first crystallographic structure of the A1 domain with the loss-of-function type 2M VWD G1324S mutation. The structural identity of G1324S to all previously published struc-tures emphasizes that even the structures containing type 2B mutations do not depict high affinity conformations, and cocrystal complexes with GPIb␣ are not representative of the high strength interactions responsible for platelet adhesion to VWF under shear flow.
A significant number of inherited type 2M and 2B VWD mutations induce misfolding of the A1 domain leading to both "off-pathway" loss-of-function states and rheologically favored "on-pathway" gain-of-function states (10) . They represent extreme examples of the A1 domain's propensity to populate locally unfolded molten globule conformations. Here, we illustrate that this propensity for local unfolding exists even in the native state of the A1 domain and that the G1324A and G1324S disease mutations suppress these conformational fluctuations in the GPIb␣ binding interface resulting in a substantially reduced efficacy to capture platelets under shear flow. The evidence for reduced flexibility of the GPIb␣ binding interface is supported by an increase in thermodynamic stability concomitant with an increased cooperativity of unfolding, a reduction in the rate of urea-induced unfolding, and a reduced susceptibility to limited proteolysis by trypsin.
These results highlight yet another example of how conformational fluctuations in the native state enable biological function in the presence of an environmental stress. Natural selection of conformational flexibility in proteins via the incorporation of glycine is a common genetic mechanism for cold adaptation of enzymes (21) . Similarly, placing a glycine at position 1324 in the A1 domain GPIb␣ binding interface of VWF is a strategy for rheological adaptation to the shear stress of blood flow. Restraining the flexibility of this structural region by mutation impairs VWF-dependent primary hemostasis causing bleeding in type 2M von Willebrand disease.
Materials and Methods

A1 Expression, Purification Quantification, and Quality
Control-Wild type VWF A1 (amino acids Gln 1238 to Pro 1471 ) and its mutants G1324A and G1324S were expressed in Escherichia coli M15 cells as fusion proteins containing an N-terminal His 6 tag. After the isolation of the inclusion bodies, all proteins were solubilized in 6 M guanidine hydrochloride, 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, refolded in 4 liters of cold buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, 1 M NaCl, 0.5% Tween 20, pH 7.5, and purified by affinity chromatography using a Ni 2ϩ -nitrilotriacetic acid column followed by purification via heparin-Sepharose. Proteins were stored on water ice at 0°C in PGA-buffer (10 mM sodium phosphate, 10 mM sodium acetate, 10 mM glycine, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8) or TBS for a maximum of 2 weeks. Prior to all experiments, protein solutions were centrifuged for at least 10 min at 4°C and 60,000 ϫ g to remove any potential protein aggregates. Protein concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically with a Shimadzu UV2101PC spectrophotometer from the absorption at 280 nm minus twice the absorption at 333 nm as a correction for light scattering. Extinction coefficient ϭ 15,350 liters mol Ϫ1 cm
Ϫ1
. Analytical size exclusion chromatography was performed as a quality control step using an analytical Phenomenex SEC-S3000 on a Beckman System Gold HPLC (pump model 125, UV-detector model 166). PGAbuffer containing 1 M NaCl was used as mobile phase. The flow rate was 0.5 ml/min, and the absorption was monitored at 280 nm. The molecular mass calibration curve was determined from the elution times of ferritin (440 kDa), aldolase (158 kDa), BSA (67 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), ribonuclease A (13.7 kDa), and vitamin B 12 (1.35 kDa) .
G1324S Crystallization, Data Processing, and Refinement-A1 G1324S was filtered through a 0.22-m filter, concentrated to 20 mg/ml, mixed 1:1 with 30% v/v PEG 400, 100 mM CAPS/ NaOH, pH 10.5, and set up as hanging drops at 4°C. Crystals grew within 5 days and were flash-frozen in 33% ethylene glycol with liquid nitrogen. Diffraction data were processed at the Berkeley Advanced Light Source using CCP4 and iMOSFLM. CC1 ⁄ 2 values were used to guide resolution cutoffs (22, 23) . Molecular replacement was performed using Phenix.Phaser (24) . Protein Data Bank code 4C29 was used as a search model, and the model was refined using Phenix.Refine and built using Coot (24, 25) .
Platelet Flow Assay and Analysis-Parallel plate flow chamber studies were performed as described previously (10, 26) using Cellix Vena8 CGS biochips on a Zeiss Axio Observer-A1 microscope operated by the Zen2012 software. Platelet movies were recorded in phase contrast using a PCO edge camera at 25 frames/s. Citrated whole blood was perfused over the surface of immobilized Cu 2ϩ -chelated A1 domain. The analysis and the determination of platelet pause times and of the survival fractions were performed as described previously (21, 26) . After immobilization of 5 M A1 domain in the flow chamber, citrated whole blood was perfused at a shear rate of 800 s Ϫ1 . This perfusion was followed for ϳ3-4 min by TBS buffer to remove red blood cells from the channel. Subsequently, the shear was either decreased to 100 s Ϫ1 or increased to 9000 s Ϫ1 at logarithmic intervals of the shear rate every 2 min. After ϳ50 s at a given shear rate, a 60-s video at 25 frames/s was recorded and analyzed. This procedure works well for the WT A1 domain and type 2B A1 domain variants, but shear-induced platelet interactions with G1324A and G1324S variants were significantly weaker than with WT A1 resulting in no observable interactions following the removal of red cells from the flow chamber. We improved the microscope focus in the filming of platelet interactions with G1324A and G1324S so that pause times for the adhesion can be acquired during the initial perfusion of whole blood with red cells still flowing through the chamber.
Collagen Binding via Surface Plasmon Resonance-Surface plasmon resonance kinetic experiments were performed using a BIAcore T-100. The acid-soluble collagen type III from human placenta (Sigma) was covalently coupled via primary amines to the active channel of a CM5 chip resulting in ϳ3000 response units or ϳ30 ng/mm 2 collagen. The reference channel lacking collagen was subtracted as background. All the kinetic experiments were performed at 25°C at a flow rate of 30 l/min with 500 s of both association and dissociation times. Regeneration of the biosensor was performed by injection of 1 mM EDTA, 2 M NaCl, 0.1 M sodium citrate, pH 5, for 60 s at 10 l/min and followed by injection of 0.1 M H 3 PO 4 for 30 s at 30 l/min. Because of the heterogeneity of collagen, the simple models using mono-or bi-exponential fits for the association and dissociation phases provided by the BIAcore evaluation software were not able to yield a satisfying fit quality. The sen-sorgrams were exported to SigmaPlot 11, and the association and the dissociation phases were fit independently using triexponential functions by non-linear least squares fitting routines to obtain apparent values of the rates and affinity constants. Although not ideal for elucidating mechanisms of binding, these procedures are acceptable within the context of comparing the A1 domain variants. The association phase was fit to the following tri-exponential rise function shown in Equation 1.
The dissociation phase was fit to a tri-exponential decay function as shown in Equation 2.
The parameters A, B, and C are pre-exponential amplitudes. The apparent rate constants for association are k a1 , k a2 , and k a3 and those for dissociation are k d1 , k d2 , and k d3 . In all cases, the fit quality gave an R 2 Ͼ0.99. CD and Fluorescence Spectroscopy-As described previously (10, 20, 26) , circular dichroism measurements were performed on an Aviv Biomedical Model 420SF circular dichroism spectrometer. Fluorescence measurements were performed on a Horiba Jobin-Yvon FluoroLog 3 spectrofluorometer equipped with a Wavelength Electronics LF1-3751 temperature controller. Far-UV CD spectra of the A1 domains were recorded between 190 and 260 nm in a 0.1-mm quartz cell at 20°C.
Near-UV CD spectra were recorded at room temperature between 260 and 360 nm using a 5-or 10-cm cylindrical quartz cell. The step width for all CD spectra was 1 nm, and the integration time was 60 s. All spectra were corrected for the signal of the corresponding buffer and converted to mean ellipticity per amino acid residue.
A1 Unfolding-Isothermal urea-induced unfolding of WT A1 and of the two mutants was monitored at 222 nm using 0.2-cm quartz cells and defined protein concentrations between 3 and 5 M. All samples were equilibrated overnight in their urea-containing buffer at temperatures of 5, 15, 25, and 35°C. CD signal was collected for 5-10 min using an integration time of 1 s. Isourea thermal unfolding of the A1 domain and its mutants was followed either by CD at 222 nm or intrinsic protein fluorescence using wavelengths of 280 and 359 nm for excitation and emission, respectively. In both cases, 1 M protein was equilibrated at 20°C for at least 10 min under slight stirring in 1-cm quartz cells. The temperature was increased slowly up to 95°C at various scan rates between 0.4 and 2.0°C/ min. Kinetics of urea unfolding of WT A1, G1324A, G1324S, I1309V, and R1306Q VWD variants were followed by intrinsic protein fluorescence (280 nm excitation; 359 nm emission) at 20°C after dilution of the A1 domain into defined concentrations of buffered urea solutions to a final protein concentration of 1 M.
Thermodynamic Analysis via the Phase Diagram MethodAll non-linear least squares fitting routines were performed with Gnuplot version 4. Isothermal urea unfolding of each domain was analyzed using a three-state reversible model (N º I º D) as described previously (27, 28) . Although kinetically irreversible even in the presence of urea, all iso-urea thermal unfolding curves were treated as reversible to obtain the midpoints of the transition curves for the scan rate dependences and the extrapolation to 0°C/min scan rate. The c1 ⁄ 2 urea denaturation midpoints and the extrapolated apparent T m values were fit using the phase diagram method as described previously by Tischer and Auton (29) using Equation 3,
where ln K(T1) and ∂ln K/∂c urea (T1) as a function of temperature are as shown in Equation 4 ,
where ⌬␤ ϭ (1/(RT) Ϫ 1/(RT M )). K is the equilibrium constant for unfolding; ⌬G 0 is the free energy of unfolding; ⌬H 0 is the enthalpy of unfolding, and ⌬C P 0 is the heat capacity of unfolding. Likewise, m is the cooperativity of urea denaturation, and ∂⌬H 0 ∂c urea and ∂⌬C P 0 /∂c urea are the urea concentration dependences of the unfolding enthalpy and heat capacity.
Limited Proteolysis-2 ml of 7 M protein solution were mixed with 5 l of 1 mg/ml trypsin solution to yield an A1 to trypsin ratio of 1:80. All three A1 domain/trypsin mixtures were incubated at 37°C, and at certain time points (0 -18 h), 200-l aliquots were taken from each solution, and the proteolysis was quenched by a drop in pH via addition of 10 l of 4% v/v trifluoroacetic acid. Quenched reactions were frozen on dry ice and stored at Ϫ80°C. Proteolysis samples were analyzed at the Mayo Clinic Medical Genome Facility Proteomics Core using reverse phase HPLC followed by positive mode electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry using an Agilent 1200 HPLC system coupled to an Agilent 6224 TOF mass spectrometer. Water with 0.1% formic acid was used as solvent A and acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid was used as solvent B. The flow rate on the system was 300 l/min, and the injection volume was 5 l. Samples were separated on an Agilent Zorbax Table 1 . B, distance difference matrix of amino acid residue ␣-carbons within Ϯ1 Å. C, hydrogen bond between His 1322 and Ser 1324 . D, far-UV and near-UV CD (inset) spectra of WT A1, G1324A, and G1324S. E, size exclusion chromatograms of WT A1, G1324A, and G1324S. The inset shows the retention time of all three proteins relative to a standard curve obtained from the retention times of ferritin (440 kDa), aldolase (158 kDa), BSA (67 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), ribonuclease A (13.7 kDa), and vitamin B 12 (1.35 kDa).
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Results
Structure of the Type 2M G1324S A1 Domain-The structure of the A1 domain with the type 2M mutation G1324S was solved at 1.59 Å resolution. The protein crystallized as needles in the P61 space group (Table 1) . The overall fold containing a central ␤-sheet flanked on two sides by amphipathic helices (Fig. 1A) (Fig. 1B) . Fig. 1C illustrates a potential hydrogen bond formed between histidine 1322 and serine 1324 residues that contributes to the G1324S variant's enhanced thermodynamic stability (22) . Within this region, the histidines 1322 and 1326 were previously chelated by the excipient cation, Cd 2ϩ , in the original published structure of the wild type A1 domain (11) .
In solution, each of the three A1 domain variants showed identical far-UV and near-UV circular dichroism spectra indicating that the secondary structure content and tertiary structure environment of the aromatic Tyr and Trp residues are identical (Fig. 1D) . Analytical size exclusion chromatography (Fig. 1E) confirmed that the hydrodynamic radii of all three proteins are identical and that the A1 domain exists as a globular domain in solution as its retention time correlated to its molecular mass as compared with a set of standard proteins. Taken together with the crystal structures of WT and G1324S, these spectroscopic and chromatographic metrics confirm that G1324A and G1324S do not change the native fold nor the predominant solution conformation of the A1 domain in the absence of shear stress.
Platelet Adhesion under Shear Flow-The interaction of WT A1, G1324A, and G1324S with platelets was studied using a parallel plate flow chamber in which platelet pause times are determined as a function of shear rate as described previously (10) . In Fig. 2A, G1324A and G1324S exhibited mean platelet pause times below 0.1 s at all tested shear rates, significantly lower than WT A1. The pause time survival fractions obtained from the cumulative average of the pause time distribution (Fig.  2B) demonstrate that G1324A and G1324S can only interact weakly with platelets as they did not exceed 0.4 s for G1324A or 0.2 s for G1324S. On average, the platelet dissociation rates were 1.06 Ϯ 0.58 s Ϫ1 for WT A1, 17.23 Ϯ 5.20 s Ϫ1 for G1324A, and 22.96 Ϯ 3.24 s Ϫ1 for G1324S. Movies of platelets translocating on surface-immobilized A1 domains at a shear rate of 1500s Ϫ1 can be found in the supplemental material. Collagen Binding-The A1 domain also binds type III collagen and assists the A3 domain in recruiting platelets to subendothelial exposed collagen (30) . Fig. 3A shows the responses for the binding of WT, G1324A, and G1324S to immobilized collagen at varying concentrations ranging from 1 to 30 M. The apparent binding constants were derived from the fitting of association and dissociation phases independently using triexponential functions as described under "Materials and Methods." Three sets of apparent rate constants for each association and dissociation phase are plotted as a function of protein concentrations (Fig. 3B) . These rate constants are typically insensitive to A1 concentration due to the heterogeneity of the collagen surface. Although the association rate constants for G1324A and G1324S are similar to WT A1 within experimental error and Ϯ2 standard deviations of WT, the rates of dissociation of G1324A and G1324S are slightly faster than WT and outside the Ϯ2 S.D. of WT. As a result, the apparent binding affinities for G1324A and G1324S calculated from the ratio of apparent rate constants are slightly weaker (Fig. 3C ), but within experimental error, the binding affinities of these three variants of the A1 domain to collagen are quite similar.
Thermodynamic Stability-We have used the phase diagram method to assess the thermodynamic stability of the native to intermediate (N º I) unfolding transition. The WT A1, G1324A, and G1324S domain variants were denatured isothermally with urea (Fig. 4, A-C) and thermally denatured at constant urea concentration (Fig. 4D) . These denaturation data illustrate several important points. 1) As observed previously, the urea unfolding transitions have three-state characters with both low and high urea transitions (22) . Although urea denaturation is reversible, the thermal unfolding is kinetically controlled with a scan rate-dependent apparent T m from which the equilibrium T m, eq is obtained by extrapolation to 0°C/min (21) . This scan rate dependence persists even in the presence of urea for all variants (Fig. 4E). 2) The secondary structure content of the intermediate state of all the A1 variants increases as the temperature is raised. This is evident in the change in mean residue ellipticity of the intermediate baseline from approximately Ϫ4 to Ϫ6 at 6 M urea in Fig. 4 , A-C. This intermediate conformation also has significant secondary structure content at temperatures above the thermal unfolding transition (mean residue ellipticities Ӎ Ϫ6) indicating that the intermediate state is only partially disordered.
The urea temperature phase diagram of the N º I transition midpoints obtained from fitting the data in Fig. 4A defines urea concentrations and temperatures where the proteins exist as a mixture of 50% populations of native and intermediate conformations. 3) This phase diagram illustrates that G1324A and G1324S both unfold at higher concentrations of urea and higher temperatures than WT A1 (Fig. 4E ). 4) G1324A and G1324S are thermodynamically more stable (⌬G) than WT A1 (Fig. 4F) . 5) The cooperativity of both urea and thermal unfolding, as given by the m-value (Ϫm/RT), enthalpy (⌬H), and heat capacity (⌬Cp), is also greater indicating that the native state structure in G1324A and G1324S is less dynamic than WT A1 (Fig. 4F and Table 2) .
Unfolding Kinetics-In addition to the thermodynamic experiments, the urea-induced denaturation of WT A1, G1324A, and G1324S was also studied by following the kinetics of unfolding by monitoring the intrinsic protein fluorescence (Fig. 5, left) . Each A1 variant was titrated into a 1-cm cuvette containing a buffered urea solution, and the change in signal was recorded at ϭ 359 nm. The resulting kinetic traces were fit using mono-exponential functions to obtain the rate constants as a function of urea and are given in Fig. 5 , right. Unfolding kinetics of the type 2B R1306Q and I1309V variants are also included as a control.
In agreement with the stability, the unfolding rates of G1324A and G1324S were significantly slower than WT A1 at all urea concentrations, and I1309V was faster (22) . The slope of the unfolding rate with respect to urea concentration was identical for all variants indicating that the diminished rates of unfolding caused by the mutations were only due to the stability of the domain rather than alternate unfolding pathways. The extrapolation of the rates of unfolding toward the absence of urea resulted in apparent rate constants of 7.58 Ϯ Ϫ5 s Ϫ1 for R1306Q. In absence of urea, WT A1 unfolds ϳ4ϫ faster than G1324A and G1324S, and I1309V unfolds ϳ2ϫ faster than WT A1.
Limited Proteolysis-The above thermodynamic and kinetic experiments show that the addition of a side chain to position 1324 stabilizes the domain to a more rigid structure. Combined with the reduced platelet function of G1324A and G1324S, Restrained Intradomain Flexibility of VWF in Type 2M VWD FEBRUARY 19, 2016 • VOLUME 291 • NUMBER 8
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these results demonstrate that conformational flexibility in this structural region is required for normal platelet adhesion under shear stress. To probe the flexibility of these domain variants, time-dependent limited trypsinolysis was followed with mass spectrometry. Of 30 predicted theoretical fragments (Table 3) , eight were well resolved in the chromatogram (Fig. 6A) . Peak areas for the uncleaved domains and the resolved fragments T4, T5, and T9 (containing Gly 1324 ), T15, T16, T18, and T25 and the N-and C-terminal fragments containing the disulfide bond, T2-S-S-T30, T3, and T29 were monitored over time. The Nand C-terminal fragments did not elute from the C18 column separately and were therefore treated as a single fragment (disulfide fragment).
The kinetics of proteolysis demonstrate that the rate of accumulation of the T25 fragment containing ␤5 strand and the N-terminal part of the ␣5 helix was the fastest (Fig. 6B) . Accumulation of T9 containing position 1324 and the disulfide fragment containing the ␣6 helix, and ␤1, T15, and T16 in ␣3, and T18 containing the protein core ␤4 strand followed. The T4 and T5 fragments of ␣1 were the most resistant to proteolysis. WT (21) . T m, eq is obtained by extrapolation to 0°C/min. E, phase diagrams for WT A1 (closed circles), G1324A (closed squares), and G1324S (open circles) obtained from the isothermal urea-induced unfolding curves and from iso-urea thermal denaturation. Lines represent boundaries where all proteins are 50% native. Phase diagrams of R1306Q and I1309V are published in Ref. 22 . F, Gibbs free energy, m-value, and scan rate dependence of the thermal unfolding of G1324S in presence of 0 and 1-3 M urea. Fitting parameters are summarized in Table 2 .
A1 was digested to near completion after 18 h of incubation at 37°C, but G1324A and G1324S had ϳ80% of uncleaved protein remaining. Consequently, the chromatographic fragment populations were greatly reduced for G1324A and G1324S relative to WT. The kinetics of fragment accumulation estimated from the initial slopes (Fig. 6C) quantify the slower proteolytic cleavage for G1324A and G1324S variants relative to the WT A1 domain and support the thermodynamic evidence for reduced conformational flexibility.
Discussion
At the outset of vascular injury, unusually large multimeric strings of VWF secreted into the blood by vascular endothelial cells function in concert with untethered plasma VWF to capture, sequester, and deposit free-flowing platelets to plug the wound and stop the bleeding (31, 32) . Functioning like multiple hooks on fishing lines, each A1 domain per monomeric unit of the VWF multimer must be conformationally malleable and responsive to the rheological stress of flowing blood to effectively bind platelet GPIb␣. Too much flexibility can either result in enhanced affinity of the native state (28) or lead to local misfolding of the A1 domain that can induce both gain-and loss-of-function types 2B and 2M VWD depending on the structural location of the mutation (10) . Too much rigidity in the A1 domain prevents stable platelet attachment to unusually large VWF strings leading to type 2M VWD. It is a "Goldilocks" predicament in that the conformational dynamics of the A1 domain must be "just right" for efficient VWF-mediated primary hemostasis.
At the opposite extreme from misfolding, the G1324A and G1324S VWD mutations restrict the conformational degrees of freedom of the ␤-turn between ␤-strands 2 and 3 within the native state. Two forces are at work here that result in the overall stabilization of the A1 domain structure. Substitution of a side chain-containing amino acid sterically hinders theconformational space of the peptide backbone introducing rigidity into this region of structure. This reduction of flexibility by the presence of a side chain occurs when glycine is replaced by either alanine or serine, but the serine hydroxyl provides additional structural stability through the formation of an additional hydrogen bond to the histidine side chain at position 1322. These forces result in a reduced probability of populating locally unfolded conformations that are observed as a stabilization of the native to intermediate (N º I) urea unfolding transition, a decreased rate of unfolding, and a resistance to limited proteolysis by trypsin.
These stabilizing forces have a profound effect on the ability of A1 to efficiently capture platelets under shear flow. Pause times of platelet translocations on A1 are diminished 8-fold down to near the limit of detection at video frame rates of 25s Ϫ1 , and pause time survival fractions rarely exceed 0.2 s. Because pause times are proportional to the strength of the adhesion, G1324A and G1324S weaken the interaction of VWF with GPIb␣. In contrast to platelet adhesion under shear flow, these stabilizing forces do not result in very large changes in collagen affinity. The apparent rates of association and dissociation of G1324A and G1324S from collagen are very similar yielding binding affinities that are at most 2-3-fold different in K D values than WT A1 and still within experimental error. Contrary to previous reports that claim that collagen induces a conformational change in A1 upon binding (33) and that G1324S impairs this conformational change (34), we do not observe significant differences in the dissociation rates of these type 2M variants relative to WT A1 that would result from conformation-dependent collagen-binding interactions. The increase in thermodynamic stability caused by G1324A and G1324S significantly reduces the probability of populating intermediate conformations that would have altered affinities for collagen. As such, one might expect that dissociation of these type 2M variants from collagen would be significantly faster than WT A1 and commensurate with the enhanced stability. Within the native state, however, decreasing the probability for local unfolding has little effect on the binding to collagen, but the effect on platelet adhesion is substantial. The most direct evidence of restrained conformational fluctuations in the A1 domain is the reduced rates of proteolysis of the G1324A and G1324S variants. Using trypsinolysis as a metric for assessing the conformational dynamics of the native state, we find that the rate of appearance of all proteolytic fragments is proportionally slower for the type 2M variants than for WT A1. In agreement with the thermodynamics, the local effects of these mutations on conformational dynamics also extend globally throughout the structure of A1, but the rank order of the rates of accumulation of these fragments indicate that different regions of the A1 domain structure have distinct local stabilities and propensities to populate locally unfolded excursions from the native state. The three fragments that accumulate early in the proteolysis by trypsin are T25 in the loop N-terminal to ␣5, the disulfide fragment containing ␣6, and T9 containing position 1324. These fragments encompass regions of secondary structure that have been implicated as locally dynamic where mutations either destabilize the N º I transition or induce molten globule conformations (35) . Accumulation of T9 in the binding interface requires a cut at Arg 1315 directly behind the ␣2 helix and at Lys 1332 in the loop immediately prior to the ␣2 helix. This loop is locally stabilized by the G1324A and G1324S mutations putting restraints on the conformational dynamics of the ␣2 helix, which inhibits trypsinolysis at Arg 1315 . Following the accumulation of T9, the lysine-and arginine-rich ␣2 helix is cleaved quickly into small peptides after which proteolysis of the ␣3 helix generates the T14 and T15 fragments. Based on the higher rates of accumulation of these particular fragments of the A1 domain structure relative to other fragments that are within more stable secondary structures (T4 and T5 in ␣1) or the hydrophobic core of the domain (T18 in ␤4), we deduce that these regions of structure are responsible for the intermediate conformations observed in urea denaturation. In addition to the thermodynamic consequences of the type 2M mutations presented above, this deduction is also supported by our previous observations of mutation-induced misfolding in these regions of structure (10) .
The effects of G1324A and G1324S on local unfolding in the binding interface also manifest in the rates of A1 unfolding. Given that the A1 GPIb␣ interaction is shear rate-dependent, we found that the rate of platelet dissociation from A1 is logarithmically proportional to the rate of unfolding obtained from urea denaturation kinetics (Fig. 7) . This kinetic relationship provides further evidence that the local unfolding occurring under shear stressed platelet adhesion and in the presence of urea are within the same regions of A1 structure (36) . Inclusion of R1306Q and I1309V in this correlation demonstrates that these principles are universal and apply for type 2B as well as type 2M VWD.
The conservation of protein flexibility in enzymology (36) is a general strategy of adaptation of cells and organisms that must survive under stressful environmental conditions. In particular, conformational flexibility in cold-adapted and thermophilic enzymes is finely tuned to the environmental temperature of extremophiles such that the ground state structure of the native fold is maintained while the dynamics modulate the catalysis (21, 37) . Protein solvation by low concentrations of denaturants also increases enzymatic activity (38, 39) , and strategically placed glycine mutations at residues allosteric to binding sites can modulate affinities by enabling the native fold to transiently sample locally disordered conformations (40) . The vascular VWF has previously been limited to the context of polymer physics as it relates to shear stress effects on the unfurling of VWF multimeric strings to expose the A1 domains (41) . Once unusually large VWF multimeric strings are unfurled under shear flow, conformational dynamics in the traditional thermodynamic context is critical for platelet adhesion to the exposed A1 domains. Restraining these fluctuations by decreasing the probability of local unfolding in response to shear stress results in bleeding due to the inability of A1 to conformationally adapt to the blood flow. 
